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Florida Municipalities Getting Hammered with Ransomware
Security researchers have warned municipalities repeatedly about how
they are being targeted with ransomware, that they are at high risk, and
the need to make data security a high priority.
Municipalities are unfortunately only taking heed now that recent
ransomware campaigns are in the news and bringing some
municipalities to their knees [view related posts here and here].
All municipalities should be on high alert as the ransomware attacks are
coming hard and fast. Read more
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NEW + NOW
A Value Add to Employee Security Education: Mobile Apps
While we have been talking about the very important message of
educating employees about data security, I find that giving employees
tips about their personal data security keeps them interested and
engaged during education sessions. It is surprising how little people in
general, and employees specifically, know about their personal devices
and the security of such devices. Read more
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PRIVACY TIP #196
Free Credit Monitoring for Active Duty Military and National Guard
Personnel
Part of the 2018 Economic Growth, Regulatory Relief, and Consumer
Protection Act included a provision requiring credit reporting agencies to
provide free electronic credit monitoring services to active duty military
personnel. This week's privacy tip covers the key takeaways. Read more
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